
INFRATERNALCIRCLES

MASONIC

King Solomon Lodge of Perfection, A.
A. S. It., will hold Its stated monthly
meeting next Friday night. Work ln
sight.

Los Angeles Commandery 9 K. T. met
In stated conclave for the month of No-
vember at their asylum ln tho temple

last evening. On Thursday evening
next the illustrious order of the Red
Cross will be conferred. Order of the
temple on the 18th.

Los Angeles council 11 R. and S. M.
conferred the degrees of royal and se-
lect master on a class of four Tuesday
evening. The attendance was large and
the banquet enjoyed by all present.

Signet chapter 57 R. A. M. will confer
the degree of most excellent master next
Monday evening ln a manner which Is
expected to be the finest ever done ln
the state. Special paraphernalia will
be used and nil R. A. Masons who wish
to see elaborate work should attend.

Los Angeles c hapter 33 R. A. M. held
Its stated convocation Wednesday even-
ing. Work and past master degrees

next Wednesday. On November 17th
the degree of most excellent master will
be conferred, and on the 24th the royal

arch.
The funeral of C. F. Smurr of San

Francisco, freight trafficmanager of the
Southern Faclflc, took place Wednesday
afternoon under the auspices of Pen-
talpha 202, of which deceased was a
member. The usual service was held at
the temple, after which the Masons es-
corted the remains from the Arcade do-
pot to Rosodale cemetery, where the in-
terment was made with Masonic honors.

Los Angeles 42 held its stated convo-
cation Monday evening. First degree
next Monday.

Hollenbeck 319 held Its stated meeting
Tuesday night, and also conferred the
E. A. degree on two candidates. The
F. C. degree will be conferred on four
next Tuesday. Hollenbeck has plenty
of work on hand.

Pentalpha 202, stated mooting, E. A.
degree next Tuesday evening.

Stated monthly communication of
South Gate 323 this evening. Work
ahead. 'The newly chartered French lodge,
Vallee de France 329, was constituted in
due form last evening. Brother Samuel
Prager acting as grandmaster, assisted
by E. A. Preuss as grand marshal, and
others. There was a large number of
blue lodge Masons present. Vallee de

)Franee will hold its first rogulur stated
jmeeting tonight. Largo amount ofwork

\u25a0on hand.
Southern California 278, stated Wed-

nesdany evening. Work next week.
An event of considerable moment to

the Masonic fraternity at Snn Pedro
occurred on Friday evening last nt that'
place. The charter authorizing the for-
mation of San Pedro lodge 332 having
arrived, the grand lecturer, Charles E.
Mitchell, acting as M. W. G. M.,assisted
by the district deputy, A. M. Harter,
conducted the ceremony of instituting
the new lodge. The following named
were appointed to act as deputy grand
officers: G. Sr. W., L. A. ltockwell of
Compton; G. Jr. W., J. M. Downs of
Compton; G. Treas., H. Jacoby of Wil-
mington; G. Secy., Wm. R, fiber of Los
Angeles; G. Chap., J. J. Morton ofComp-
ton; G. Marshal, J. W. lianselman of
Long Beach; G. Sr. D., James Hay of
Norwalk; G. Jr. D., R. S. Venable of
Redondo; G. Sr. S? G. L. Raycroft of
Long Beach; G. Jr., S., C. Hays of Long
Beach; G. Tyler, H. B. Marshall ofLong
Beach. Visiting brethren from other
lodges were present, as were also quite
a number of ladies and gentlemen, they
being present as invited guests. The fol-
lowing named were duly installed as
officers of the new lodge for the present
term: Daniel R. Clay, W. M.; Edward
E. Young, S. W.; Ha C. Lawyer, J. W.;
John W. Buckley, Treas.; Albert F. Hult,
Bee; Rev. Alexander Fraser, Chaplain;
Wm. H. Leishman, S. D.: Thos. H. Faw-
cett, J. P.; T. A. Schultze, Marshal;
Gust F. Johnson. S. S.; John Gray, J. S.;
Joel Adams, Tyler. At the conclusion
of the ceremonies the large audience
partook of the hospitality of San Pedro
lodge 332, this being in the nature of a
delightful banquet.

The general grand council ofroyal and
select masters and the general grand
chapter It. A. M. of the United States
held triennial sessions at Baltimore re-
cently. Members were present from
nearly every state in the union. The re-
port of the recorder of the grand coun-
cil shows a good increase in member-
ship. Since the assembly three years
ago fifty-six councils have been formed,
mostly in the far west. There are now
27,917 members in the United States.

The report of Christopher G. Fox.
general grand secretary of the general
grand chapter, showed that the number
of grand chapters remained unchanged
since the last report?forty-three. In
October, 1895, the grand chapter of In-
diana, and in April,1896, the grand chap-
ter of Missouri, each celebrated their
fiftiethanniversary, and in June last the
grand chapter of Maryland celebrated
its centennial. The total number of
afflliated companions, according to the
last reports ofgrand chapters, is 182,338,
a net gain since the last triennial report
of 14,316, somewhat less than the aver-
age net gain, owing to the depressed
financial condition of affairs during the
last few years.

A large party enjoyed a trip to Wash-
ington City, und were received at the

.White House by the president, Comp.

.William McKinley.
J The General Masonic Relief associa-
tion and the Masonic Veterans' associa-
tion of the United States also met at
Baltimore during the week.

The next triennial meeting of the varl-

ous bodies will be held In Cincinnati in
1900.

EASTEEN STAB

Acacia chapter 21 will hold Its regular
meeting and have an election of officers
at the temple tomorrow evening.

South Gate chapter 133 had a profita-
ble and pleasing session Monday even-
ing last. Four candidates were Initiat-
ed, after which the following officers
were installed: Mrs. Clara Holland,
worthy matron; Alex. Frazer, worthy
patron, Mrs. Nellie Foster, asaociate
matron; Mrs. Melchor, aecretaryt Mrs.
Minma Parke, treasurer; Mrs. Roberts,
conductress; Mrs. Arabella Spencer, as-
sociate conductress. The next popular
social session by South Gate chapter
will be given next Monday evening. A
fine program will be rendered and a
large attendance Is expected.

ODD FELLOWS

The grand encampment committee
held a meeting last night to make a
final settlement of the business of the
late grand encampment held In this city.
The general result Is reported satisfac-
tory from a financial point of view. Of
course the m eetlng was a grand success
otherwise.

Orange Grove encampment will have
several applications for membership at
Its meeting tonight.

Canton Los Angeles had a good drill
"Wednesday evening.

Golden Rule 160 conferred the first de-
gree on one candidate Monday evening.
Second degree next Monday night.

Semi-Tropic 371 had an Interesting
session Tuesday night. Large numbers
of visitors were present and brief but
pleasing remarks were made by them.
Semi-Tropic expects Initiatory work
next Tuesday.

Los Angeles lodge 85 conferred the
covenant degree on two candidates on
Wednesday evening.

Good Will 323 conferred the second or
covenant degree last evening.

Hofcr 60 had an Initiation last evening.

THE BEBEKAHS

Columbia is making preparations for
another popular social entertainment in
the near future.

Una Initiated a candidate Wednesday-
evening.

Edelweiss will Initiate two candidates
this evening.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

The first regular meeting of the Al
Borak temple 75, D. O. K. X., was held
at Pythian castle Wednesday evening.
By-laws for the temple were adopted
and other business transacted. The
stated meetings of AlBorak temple will
henceforth be held on the first Wednes-
day of each month. Special meetings

at the call of the Imperial Nawab.
The institution of Redlands company.

U. R., has been postponed from Novem-
ber 6th to 13th on account of the Illness
of General McGlashan, the instituting

officer. The event will be made espec-
ially notable to the Redlands Sir
Knights by the attendance of a large
delegation from Los Angeles, Pasadena
and Santa Monica companies.

Gauntlet 129 will cofer the Esquire
rank next Monday evening.

Samson 14R, East Los Angeles, will
have the Knight rank next Monday
evening.

INDEPENDENT FORESTERS

Pomona Foresters hod a great open
public meeting Wednesday night, which
was largely attended. The High Chief
Ranger, G. A. McElfresh, of this city,
was present by Invitation and delivered
a most Interesting address.

Bro. E. P. Hawley, M.D., of Cleveland,
Ohio, high secretary of the I. O. F. for
the state of Ohio, was a visitor to the
high court office In this city Tuesday
and Wednesday. Bro. Hawley, accom-
panied by his wife, is making a tour of
Southern California and is much pleased
with the country and the Interest man-
ifested in forestry here.

Court Eucalyptus 966 dedicated their
new hall at Central and Vernon avenues
last evening. High Chief Ranger Mc-
Elfresh, assisted by other high court
officers, performed the dedicatory cere-
monies, which were followed by an open
meeting and a fine social program. The
attendance was quite large.

After this week the offices of the high
court will be found in rooms 59 and 60,
Phillips block. The change was made
to accommodate the increasing busi-
ness of the high court.

The oriental princes of Court La Fi-
esta 880, with visiting princes to the
number of about eighty, went to Long
Beach last Saturday evening and gave
safe guidance to about thirty pilgrims
over the burning sands. The visit was
one long to be remembered by the
brethren by the sea. The degree work
was followed by a nice banquet, to which
full justice was done by all present.

The companions of the I. O. P., Court
Los Angeles 18, had a very Interesting
meeting at their temple, 129% W. First
street, yesterday afternoon. The ladles
are contemplating a musical and lite-
rary entertainment in the near future,
which promises to be a very fine affair.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD

The entertainment and reception to
the members of the Los Angeles lodges,
given by Pasadena 24 last evening, was
attended by about seventy-flve mem-
bers from this city. The unwritten work
was exemplified by a. picked team in
first-class style. A nice spread followed
the work of the lodge and the Pasadena
brethren deserve credit for their enter-
tainment.

During the month of October the
Supreme Physician received 168 medical
examination papers, of which 163 were
accepted and five were rejected. Seven
new lodges were Instituted during the
month, with a total of 152 beneficiary
members.

Anaheim lodge 28 was instituted last
Friday evening with thirty-one charter
members. This lodge will give a public
entertainment this evening. Supreme
President C. P. Dandy and Prof. Dimond
of Los Angeles will be present and .i

ladies' lodge of the Fraternal Brother-
hood will be Instituted during the even-
ing.

Supreme President Dandy and Su-
preme Journal Secretary E. A. Beck.

accompanied by a delegation from the
city lodges, visited Redondo lodge 15
Monday evening.

Chlno lodge 29 was Instituted Tuesday
evening by Supreme Secretary G. S.

Bartholomew and D. S. P. Spencer with
twenty-one charter members.

La Grande lodge 9 Initiated three at
the last meeting. More candidates this
evening.

The whist contest between La Grands
and Arcade and Los Angeles lodges

takes place this evening.

UNITED WORKMEN

Monrovia lodge, Degree of honor, will
have a red letter meeting tomorrow
night. Thirty-six candidates will be in-
itiated. A tally-ho party of lady and
gentlemen members of the order will go
out from Los Angeles and a like party
from Tasadena. Ml Monte will also
be represented. A great evening is ex-
pected, including nice entertainment by
the Monrovia sisterß.

The new lodge at Redondo, 337, con-
ferred the degrees on three candidates
at its last meeting, and will initiate
three more tomorrow evening. The Re-
dondo Workmen propose having a large
lodge.

Mrs. Nellie Masters, grand chief of
honor, returned home last Saturday
evening from her official visitation trip
to the lodges north.

Central Avenue 312 conferred the
workman degree Tuesday evening and
received two applications for member-
ship.

East Los Angeles 230 will give one of
Its popular smokers next Tuesday even-
ing. A large attendance of Workmen is
expected.

Brother Peterson of St. Elmo 238, who
was severely Injured a few days ago by
a passing street car, is now nearly re-
covered.

B. P. 0. ELKS

The Interest In the school for mem-
bership is increasing. It has become a
popular Idea with young, prominent
people, and the admission night, which
will occur in two or three weeks, willbe
memorable for the Elks of Los Angeles.

The annual memorial services in hon-
or of the Elks who have gone before
takes place in the afternoon of the first
Sunday in December. All lodges of
Elks throughout the country observe
this day, many of them very elaborate-
ly. Los Angeles 99 make proper observ-
ance of the day.

After the business meeting of Los An-
geles 99 Wednesday evening, an Im-
promptu but Jolly social will be held, to
which all Elks and their friends are
cordially invited.

Many brother Elks are pleased to
learn of the improvement of Bro. Moses
Hamburger, who has been seriously 111.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

A now camp of the Woodmen of the
World was Instituted Wednesday even-
ing at Forester hall, 107>,& North Main
street. The work of organization and
intsltutlon was done by Special Organ-

izer Lockard of San Bernardino, and
the new camp starts with a good mem-
bership. Z. G. Peck is consul com-
mander.

La Fiesta camp had three applications

for membership at its meeting Monday
night. Next Monday evening the neigh-

bors of this camp and other members of
the order in this city will go to Azusa
by special car to join the neighbors at
that place in degree work and partici-
pate in a grand banquet. The Pasadena
neighbors will join the excursion. The
special leaves the Arcade depot at 6:30
p. m. next Monday.

The new circle ofthe Women ofWood-
craft meet next Monday evening at Ffa-
teranl Brotherhood hall, at which time
instalaltion of officers will take place.

ROYAL ARCANUM

Sunset council 1074 has elected Geo.
H. Sweet as Its organist.

Several applications for membership
and Initiations are booked for next
meeting.

Dr. W. F. B. Wakefield was appointed
September 13 to examine the charter
applicants for a new council for Oak-
land.

Dr. Philip Newmark was commission-
ed September 22 to examine the charter
applicants for a new council in Los An-
geles.

The membership in the order Septem-
ber 30 was 194,212. Payments for 1897 to
September 30 from the benefit fund,
$3,799,052.92. Total beneficiary payments
to September 30. $42,502,275.40.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA

The general reliefcommittee will hold
its monthly meeting next Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

Allcourts are now rehearsing the new
ritHolistic work with varying success.
There is much work about the new de-
gree and several courts are waiting for
additional paraphernalia.

Court Fremont 49 will give a social
hop at Forester hall, 107% N. Main street,
next Monday evening. A large turn-
out is expected.

All courts are gaining new members
now, the new ritual acting as a stimulus.
Court Sunset will have initiations next
Monday evening.

Max Roth, who was Court-ing for
some time, finds the degree of matri-
mony the be3t in the box.

ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS

Guardian council 90 held a social hop
at their hail last Friday evening, and
it was a success both socially and finan-
cially.

Grand Councilor M. Boehm will be
present at the meeting tonight to ex-
plain the recent work of the supreme
council session held at Louisville, Ky.

Guardian council now has a member-
ship of 125, and will Initiate two candi-
dates this evening.

ORDER OF PENDO

Angeleno council 12 held their regular
meeting, at which initiations were in
order and two applications received.

The payment of a pension for ten
years to the beneficiaries of the mem-
bers of this order and to the member in
old age, is an excellent feature, and
helps to make the prospects ofthis order
very bright. Both sexes are admitted to
membership from the ages of 16 to 60.

FRATERNAL AID

Mount Pleasant council 147, Boyle
Heights, Fraternal Aid association, ex-
pected candidates for initiation last
evening.

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN

Cocopah Tribe 81 conferred the adop-
tion degree upon Pale-face Wallace

McFarland at the last council Are. Two
proposition for membership were re-
ceived. The hunter's degree willbe con-
ferred at the council this evening. The
entertainment committee have fixed
the date for the next social for Decem-
ber L

Brunetier's Impressions of New York
My greatest surprise is to be sur-

prised so little; and in the mild atmos-
phere under a brilliant sun it does not
seem to mo that I have changed cli-
mates.

Nevertheless, I nm In America.
But what can you expect? My eyes

and my mind are so fashioned that
wherever I have journeyed 1 have found
men more like each other than their
vanity might be willingto admit; and
doubtless thut is not a favorable tem-
per for "observing," but who knows
whether it be not an excellent one for
seeing better? How many travelers
there are whose accounts have aroused
In me nothing but a great astonishment
at their ingenuity! They discover dif-
ferences everywhere, and to my eyes
these differences do not exist. Euro-
peans or Americans, yellow men or
white, Anglo-Saxons or Latins, we all
have specimens at home of all the vices;
let us add that the same is true of all
the qualities and virtues, and repeat
with the poet:
"Human! generis mores tib| nosse volenti,

Sufficlt una domus. * ? »"
? ? * I am walking along Fifth

avenue making these reflections and be-
ginning to fear lest a spice of vexation
at not possessing a more traveled soul
may creep into them, when it suddenly
occurs to me that this avenue is very
long. Ialso perceive that all the streets
cross each other at right angles, and
that, motley as the crowd may be which
1111s them with commotion, numerous as
are the car lines by which they are fur-
rowed, unlike and sumptuous as are the
shops which line them, the Impression
they produce is, after all, a trifle mo-
notonous. Fortunately, some tall
houses come to dispel this at the very
nick of time?very tall houses, of from
twelve to fourteen stories; cubical
houses with flat roofs; pierced within-
numerable windows; stone houses whose
crude whiteness enlivens at last this
decoration which hitherto has been all
ln brick. I take pains to note, then, that
in New York there are houses of four-
teen stories, and?must It be said?they
are not uglier than If they had only
five. Where Is It that Ihave seen uglier
ones, not so tall, but in the same style,
or the same taste, which proceeded less
from the art of Bramante or Palladia
than from the science of Eiffel the en-
gineer? Was it not, perchance, at
Rome, In the new quarters? What as-
tonishes me most, however, and what I
can scarcely account for to myself, is
that positively these enormous houses
do not seem to be imbedded in the
ground; one would say they were pieced
upon its surface.
Igo on to the right, and the aspect of

the scene has suddenly changed. The
flooring of an aerial railway, supported
by enormous cast-iron pillars, has
robbed me of sunlight, and the trains
which momentarily succeed each other
make a deafening racket over my head.
Now the streets are lined with popular
shops, saloons, oyster houses, and also
with bootblacks. Peddlers of Italian
aspect offer me bananas, oranges, ap-
ples, and sticks of marshmallow. These
are no longer the smells of Paris, but
those of Marseilles and Genoa; ln fact
they make me remember that Iam ln a
maritime city. Did I say in a maritime
city? I should have said In an island,
where Iought to have found itquite nat-
ural that the manners and institutions
should be "floating" (it is the remark
of an ancient who had not seen Amer-
ica), and that the very houses should
not yet succeed in "fixing themselves "
A great maritime city always has a little
the air of having been born yesterday,
its monuments can be counted; and how
often I have been surprised that of all
our French cities the most ancient, the
one that existed before there was a
France, and even before Gaul had n
name?l mean Marseilles ?should also
be one of the most modern, where one
finds least of the historical and detects
the least of what is past.

There are from 60,000 to 80,000 Italians
at Marseilles, and formerly there were
many Greeks and Levantines; this
doubtless gave It the cosmopolitan as-
pect. Here at New York there are from
400,000 to 500,000 Germans, and how
many Irish? To say nothing of Italians,
French, Greeks, Chinese, Japanese, etc.
Iam not surprised that all this makes
a mixture, a medley. In which one would
be troubled to find anything very
"American." The business streets,
Twenty-third, Fourteenth, Broadway,
are filled with a crowd, neither very
noisy nor very bustling; numerous loit-
erers are seated on benches in the
squares?a great "cosmopolitan" city:
a very large city; a gigantic city; where
I seem to recognize some traits of Paris
and Marseilles, of Genoa, Antwerp, anil
Amsterdam; where certain slight dif-
ferences, suspected rather than felt,
fancied rather than experienced, in-
definable for the moment, meit and are
effaced in the multiplicity of resem-
blances and analogies: such did New
York appear to me at first. And also as

an "amusing" city, since I had been
walking in it for four hours without
either my curiosity or my legs having
grown weary of it.?McClure's Maga-

sine.

HE HADE SUCH FACES
Miss Dolce?Fort sings with great c xpression.
Mr. String?Great expression! I should say so! His own mother wouldn't

know him when he sings.

The White House Conservatory
Plans have been completed for remodel-

ing the White House conservatory In
Washington. The Improvements contem-
plated will cost about $10,000, and promise
to make a modern structure of the dilapi-
dated greenhouse which now extends to
the westward of the executive mansion.

Since their entrance into the White
House the president and bis wife have rec-
ognized the need of a modern conserva-
tory. No additional door space 13 re-
quired, but it has been found that the
scantling which supports the superstruc-
ture of the present establishment is un-
safe anil It is also considered desirable to
raise the roof about two feet In order to
accommodate the palms,which have grown
to a great height.

Mr. Phlster, the head gardener, who has
been employed at the White House since
the Hayes administration, told me the
Improvements contemplated will be the
first of any consequence made since IS7S.

Mrs. McKinley, on account of her health,
rarely visits the conservatory. Tied as
he Is to business, the president is also an
infrequent visitor. Both Mr. and Mr3.
McKinley, however, derive much pleasure
from the flowers which dally grace the
president's office. Mrs. McKlnley's sittinß
room and the private dining room. Mrs.
McKlnley's favorite flower is not known by
the White House employes, but she has
expressed a preference for blooms of blu-
ish tint. Accordingly the gardeners are
paying particular attention to violets, for-
get-me-nots, etc. Mrs. McKinleyalso likes
the pansy, Mrs. Cleveland's favorite flow-
er.?New York Herald.

Greenland the Fatherland of the
Mosquito

M. Francois Dn Barrl, an adventurous
French hunter who has Just returned from
a shooting trip in Greenland, says that he
believes he has made a singular discovery,
namely, that this land of ice and snow is
the fatherland of the mosquito, so nu-
merous there are these winged pests. They
are more harrassing than the home prod-
uct of New Jersey, but not so much so as
the nervous complaints that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters will promptly relieve.
Through the instrumentality of digestion

and assimilation improved by the bitters,
the nerves, no less than other portions of
the human mpchanlsni, acquire vigor and
steadiness. The medicine also cures and
prevents rheumatism, indigestion, malaria,
kmlney complaint and constipation, and
builils up depleted physical energy. It im-
parts zest for the foociaml promotes night-
ly slumber. It is benelltial to the old. the
young and the middle-aged, persons of ro-
bust constitution and those In delicate
health. Convalescence proceeds without
tardiness when it is used.
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Today It Is Underwear
Store news gathering is a most pleasant, profitable pas- For For 15c and up, heavy

time, pleasant for us but profitable for you, when a confer- Children ggfljdsllv? ? tJfence with the underwear chief results in such uncommon Only njcely finishcc |
t wi{n'

values as are offered today. every seam covered -
Interested? Read on. v

Fo '*!ust J1*"Here is an odd line of 75c and 65c_
*?\u25a0/>\u25a0/ i a ? ry ? ants ant* I)iawers 'n camel's hair

Ladies Combination Suits "»?««\u25a0"?
dren's Vests and Pantalettes of
the Sanitary Australian wool, fin-

...75 Cents Each... Ished in silk tape ana pearl but-

Much cheaper, much healthier, more comfortable and easy than Note Worthy As fresh as the
individual garments. ; Muslin morning, and as

These 75c ones are known everywhere as the dollar ones. Sold here [ Value values \n MusHnfor that yesterday. Are fleece lined, with covered seams and nicely fin- underwear. Special selling here today
ished with buttons and tape. and some of the hints quoted will hi

non-est if you are not here early.
The $1.25 Wool Suits Today, $1.00,
and $1.50 and $2.00 Ones Today, $1.25, $1.50

These are of the famous Oneita family, handsomely finished in silk /fill'lfII luwvtape and pearl buttons, of wool, with every seam completely covered. fujljw jjt<I

75c Wool Garments Today, 40c.
For ladies, who come early, are Jersey ribbed, of natural wool, come in UNDERSKIRTS

Pants only. We are going to clean out this line, quickly too, that's the At 50c?flounce of cambric or em-
reason broidery, 2 clusters oftucks.

' ~ ~ ~ , , . , ? r, w 1 t At 75c? Spanish flounce, j rows of
Then there is another line of natural wool in Pants or Vests, fancy hemstitching.

finished, in silk binding. This is a dollar line to close out at 65c. DRAWERS.
At 20c?plain, cluster of tucks.
At 25c?|ood quality, trlramef,

*f j0 At 35c?2 lnch embrol<lery, cluster of

CORSET COVERS.
W aWmWAJf jCmhmWAWMMS Jkf jkW At ioc-plain, perfect fitting

S S At -°c-«l u: 're neck, embroidery and
t\m__|S»^yTTjT7 rll*1 \u25a0 \u25a0

_
-_

1,
,a;e trimmed.

/\mW"^^m\\\W/f/mrl, J-'AYA\/ff^J'J\u25a0// At 25c? "v slla i'eJ neck, 3 rows hem-m**m*+fflm t(ZJ\Mmm\m\wm*^ stitchinp, tucks and embroidery.

We Extract
Teeth ... jE^MW^B

Without Pain, IPifl
Without Chloroform, if^^^^^^iil
Gas or Cocaine. P^^f^w^^^fi
No Bad After Effects. :^>IKiHPIB

Bast Method for Elderly People or Persons tn"belieat» Ueulth and for Chll.
dren. ONLY SO CENTS AN EXTRACTION.

January 28,1897. This 1b to certify that I have this morning hail 22 teeth extracted
by Dr Schiffman, and iuffered no pain or bail after effects, ana I heartily recomnieud
his method. tt»*3. S. LAMPdON, tat t. Fifth street

April9 I have had 18 teeth extracted at one sitting by Or. Bchlffmnn without
pain. The method is tine. HENRY CUPP3, 109 Koia stieet.

Rooms 20 to 26, 107 N. Spring St. Open Evenings and Sunday Mornings

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0aßßjafJsjsagH

>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC«0000->CH>CS>CH>C*OOCK>OOC<«K>^
WHOLESALE FUEL NEW FIRM
Back Diamonds (@) TT AllKMs by tae

and Wellington JiAIL7 Ton or Car Lot
Wood of all varieties constantly on Uuod. >Ht9 as a trial.

Tel. Main 1599. CLARK BROS., Corner Seventh St. and Santa Ko Track
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Nature's
Substitute for Coffee

A perfect cereal drink that
closely resembles the flavor
of Fine Java Coffee?

Blanke's

Kofeko..
(Too Original .Mailed GrainO offee.

It is a wonderful health promoter?
builds flesh, bone and muscle-
strengthens without stimulating, nur-
tures and nourishes.

Dr. W. F. Duncan, 603 W. Sixty-
Third St., writes:

"We have the sample package ofKof-
eko, and find it superior to any of the
several brands we have tried. We have
discarded Java and Mocha from onr
breakfast table and are nsintr Kofeko
Instead. It is not only palatable but
very healthful and will, we confiden-tiallybelieve, gradually supejcedo theimported coffees."

Boiling water makes it ready in a
minute. Send 2c for sample package
?sent free. Ask your grocer for it.

C F. BLANKO & CO.
St Louis, U. S. A. i

i News and Opinions I

| National Importance 1

j The Sun | j
: Alone Contains Both 1

?3 A Year ||
g Dally, by mall $6 ||
| Dally and Sunday, by mall.. .$8 gj

| The Sunday Sun J
I Is the greatest Sunday newspaper j|

in ths world. |l
| Price 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year §
I Address THE SUM, New York S_

DR. WONQ HIM

831 South Hope Street, Los Anjre»

les, Cal.
DR. WONO HIM, Bit

S. Hope tit., Ln3 Angeles,
CaL?Dear Kir: .In ius-tico to you and for the
benefit of others, I wish
to make a statement of ~?-

my ease. I was afflicted §Wr V
with ulceration of tbe W \ I
rectum and hemorrhage
of the bowels. 1 was M «wj3 *jE? I
treated by two good doc- W y ~"" jm
tors, untii I lost SJpottJwS U If
of flesh and became so \ . ?** -Jr'weal: from loss of blood \ TP** §
that I wnß unable to at- \ J[
tend in business. I then Sjl*lflscommenced d tx-tor Itiijc BUayV

br. Wong Him. The H BaSl Hbleeding stopped and I
commenced 10 improve
withtbe Hrst dose of medicine, and at tbe end of
four months I bad regained my lost flesh ana
health, ami today am well and sound. In Dr.
Wong film's honesty. Integrity and ability to our*
any disease that be says be can cure. I nave un-
bounded confidence and faith, and would reconv
mend him to all nuedlug a doctor. Yours truly.

R. B. TAYLOR.
President Citizens' Bank, South Riverside. Oak,

Sept. », 18117.

Cured ot Stomach and 1,1 ver Troubles bjr PaWong Him of S3l s. Hope St.. Los Angeles, Oal.
To the Public?lt gives me great pleasure to say

that Dr. Wong Him*, treatment ln my case has
been most successful. For years 1 nave been
troubled with tlte khlney and sioraach troubles. I
tried various remedies from other physicians, bal
received uo permanent help. Or. Woof Hint's
treatment has removetl all tendency of these troej
bles and seems to be permanent in its results. X
like Or. Wong Ulm i Ideas of Herb Treatment,
denning and renovatliigthesystembefore builalag
It up aval n. lam certainly pleased to say that he
has done a great deal of good to me, and that I
have found him to he a well-educated man, uses-
Burning and kind, commanding the respect of aU
good people. Very reepectloliT,

~.,,? ?.
MISS BTKLLA HUNTER,

Lot Angeles. CaL, Aartj «, «S> SfßTea Avf,


